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TWITT NEWSLETTER

THE WING IS
THE THING

(t.w. r.T.T. )

T.W.I . T. T. is a
non-profit organization

whose membership seeks to promote the research
and development of flying wings and other
tailless aircraft by providing a forum for the
exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W. I.T.T. is affiliated
with The Hunsaker Foundation which is dedicated
to furthering education and research in a
variety of disciplines.

T.W.I . T. T. Of f icers:

President: Andy Kecskes (519) 589-1898
Vice Pres: Bob Chase (818) 336-5485
seeretarw: phill .i ^ Drrraard ( 

^1 9) 563-5465uev!euq!f

Treasurer: Bob Fronius (619) 224-1-497

Editor: Andy Kecskes

The T.W.I.T.T. office is located at Hanger
A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430
El- Cajon, eA 92021

(519) 596-25L8 (r0am-5:3opm, PST)
(619) 224-L497 (after 7pm, PST)
E-Mail- : NBKPS3A@prodigy. com

Subscription Rates:
$1-8 per year (US)
$22 per year (Foreign)

Information Packages: $2.50 ($3 foreign)
(includes one newsletter)
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Meetsings are held on the third Satsurday of
every other month (beginning with ilanuary),
at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Field,
El Cajon, California (first row of hangers on
tshe south end of iloe Crosson Drive, east side
of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

As r begrn tro putr Ene
newsl-etter together this month f
reaIly don't know how it is going
to turn out or whether it will- be
out on time. My employer is
doing a fu1l computer conversj-on
- 1 ^-^ '.'.i FL 

-^".i n- f rnm 
^n6drurr:J wrurr tttvvrrry !!ulrl vlrs

location to another here in San Diego, and my
time has not been my own for the past several
-.'^^r-^ T ^r ^^ -lnn, I know rnr.i ta what it iSwcc^D . I dIDU Uvrr \4ur ue

going to look like, since I may have to switch
to a word processing software that I am not
as familiar with as WordPerfect.

I hope you all recej-ve thls at least 4-5
darrq hafnra fha r^^r.:-^ T€ '^^r T ha:rti'lrrsaJo !s!v!e Lrrg rrlccLIIIy. MrvLr r rreq!errj

apologize for the lateness, but I think the
April newsl-etter wil-l- be back on schedul-e.

For those of you who live in Southern
California and attend the meetings, I woul-d
appreciate it if you could look around your
local- area for some potential- programs. Is
there someone at your favorite airport who
would make an interesting speaker on some

^E ---r^rr^- t^--^^ - -^-^ral interest4DPEUL Ut dVT4UIUII \CVerl 4 YCIIeJ
subject like a construction technique) ? Do
you have something that would be of interest
to the membership at large you could give a
presentation on?

The method of presentation (slides, view-
graphs, charts, etc.) is not as important as
the subject matter and its relevance to the
group as a whoLe. Some of our best programs
have been loosely organized general discussions
around a central topic. The exchange of ideas,
t-heori es - and exoeriences sometimes turns out
to be a better way of getting the message
across than a fancy presentation. (this does
not mean we haven't enjoyed these tlpes of
programs in the past, but we real-ize not
everyone is cut out to make such an effort. )

The search for t.his monLh's program was much
more difficult since Bob is running out of
known resources. Any help you can be in
finding suitab1e program materia1 would be
greatly appreciated by Bob and the general
membership. Tf you hawe an idea or think you
know of a speaker, please give us a calL.

1
)
2
3
9
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MARCH 15, 1995 PROGRAM

AS of the publication date we stil-l- did
not have a program firmed up for this month.
Bob is continuing to work on getting a speaker
who can cover some aspect of flying wings,
taill-ess aircraft, or perhaps rigid wing hang
gliders (from a different perspective than that
offered by Chuck Rhodes several months ago) .

(ed. - Now you can see why I made mY
comments in the President's corner about
naaAi nd c^ma f ra^1-' i hhrrf-sn r-npuL on programs. /

If you live out of the immediate San Diego
area, we strongly suggest calling either the
hanger during the day, at (619) 596-25L8, or
Bo'b or Andw in f ha arzen i no el- the nUmberSrufsf
f ..r ^F^r -1 f ^ f .i nd ^rrL about therf5ucq 9rr P4ye Lt Lv
hr^-r.m Vnrr m:-' lri rre e atrF.a tlJrvy!arrr. rvu rrrdy lfuL wdllL uU u! Y!sau

distance if we end up primarily having a hanger
flying session, although sometimes these turn
out to be just as good as a reg'uIar program.

We are sorry for the lack of information,
but as I said above, it i-s getting t.ougher and
tougher to come up with new and interesting
programs after nearly 10 years of operation.

TETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

r/a4/e6

TWITT:

It'S been some time
since I contributed to
the newsletter. I have
a fot of materia1, but
don't always know what

would most interest you or other members.
Pcrh:nc tha enr"rl osed odd item will- f ind a small
following. As usual, questions abound.

In issue #93 I explored low-aspect ratio
t)pes , particularly regarding (L/D) max.
Performance extrapolations of historic annul-ar
planes led only to "questimates" of how annu1ar
t),?es compare, and no mathematical analysis
appeared 1n response to my query. However,
while researching material for tailless
bibliography expansion, I came across the
enclosed patent that addresses just that
quest].on.

U.S. Patent No. 4,3o7,856 (L2/29/8r) by
Harold Wa1ker of NASA includes approximate
mathematical- derivations of li-ft-curve sIope,
L/D, aerodynamic center, and longitudina1 and
lateral static stability for varj-ous ratios
of inner to outer radii of tail-Iess, annular
planes. Cl-assj-ca1ly generic derivatlons assume
e'l 'l i nf i ea l soan-wise lif t distribution,
parabolic polar (D cc L'), A.R. = b2/S, and USAF
DATCOM equations unfamiliar to me. Effective
midchord-fine sweep angle (from integrating
around L/4-circl-e) and downwash effects are
considered. Fiqs. 13-15 and four tables
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display resul-ts. In Fig. 13, A = aspect ratio,
i = distance of aerodynami-c center from wing
nanl- ar /al-rnrdc\ 1- - I i f t--^rrrrra <-l ana :nrl

\vrrvlse/ , vld - 
rr! , qrrs

(cr, - cvo) /i (trim angle of attack) is the ratio
of the difference of zero-pitching-momenL and
zero-lift angles of attack to angle of
inci-dence. The rrAlr and " (L/D)max" curves
converge neatly to accepLed values, when Rr/Ro
= 0 (solid disk; see TWITT #93), BUT, how
ust;t uL are tnese resu]Es /

Would any members comment on validity of
these premises and merits of the results? Is
thj-s definition of A.R. meaningful for
annulars, and can they approach elliptical lift
distribution for varying cv (wouldn't out
portions gain lift disproportionately wit.h o) ?

How much difference would actual wing sections
with transitions make? Can a vortex method
be applied? Does anyone know whether Mr.
Wal-ker or anyone else aL NASA did experimental
measurements on this configuration? Perhaps
I'11 send copies to a couple resident TWITT
experts to see whether they'd care to comment.

The patent itsel-f shows uniform, radially
ari anl- od rrarl-i ^-'l'lrr --.l 1^-^i frr^i--'l'1 rrv!f uaruuu, ve! uf uqf Iy aflu IUIIYIuuufrralry
symmetrical wing sections, conically inclined
for decol-age/dihedral (ang1e of incl. = i) .

While the control means might run afouf of
Newton's third Iaw, the patent is interesting
and appealing.

The Tail-l-ess Bibliography continues to grow.
At over 4,000 entries (up 30?, with
substantive, high-quality additions) and enough
unentered, related-interest items to outgrown
anv reasonable format, editino has become a
.riot challenoe. I am readw to &oss-reference
it (upgraded computer and several hr-rndred hours
should handle it now) , but the cross-
referencing outline itself is 7 pages; what
to do? I I f am working on ways to minimize
information loss while condensing, but would
consider any suggestions on preferred material,
size, or reference categories.

The newsletter's l-ooking GOOD.

'Ti1 next month,

Serge Krauss

(ed. - Thanks for the materiaL. Obviously some of it made a good cover
last month. I wiLL put in Fig. Ij, and do the cut & paste of some other
pictures as you suggested, but I was not sure which ones were reaLly
appropriate to Fig. 13"

I hope our conversation last month was somewhat helpful in better
organizing your material so that it is more sortabLe. I have had good
luckwiththe databasefunction ofWP 5.I for rostersand other information
I wanted to sort and or put into dffirent formats for printing.

I appreciate the helpful hints in your P.S. about which codes to use

for getting the variousformula items. However, Control-2 doesn't do
anything in my program, but Control V gives me the Key: function for
entering the code. If you don't know the Key numbers, you can simpLy

hold down the ALT key and input the ASCII number for the item and it
will produce the same results (reveal codes will then show you what the
Key numbers are).

(Continued on Page 5.)
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(ed. - I thought everyone wou1d get a kick out
of the abstract from the patent document,
seeing that it is only two sentences long and
reads like most pieces of federal regulatory
agency statements of rules and regulations used
to enforce most ]aws. )

,,n-- -'.-,,r -- '.r.i nd n:rti crr'l:r'l V SUited fOfruI 4IlV UIa! wfrrY l/qr uruurar r j

IrqF i n qrrnnnrf i *^ .i - €'l .i ^Lts an aif Cfaf tuDs Irf Dul/}/vrurrr:J

characterized by the absence of directional
stabilizing surfaces. The wing comprises a
rigid annular body of substantially uniformly
symmetrical configuration characterized by an
annular positive lifting surface and chord l-ine
conincident with the segment of a line
radiating along the surface of an inverted
truncated cone whereby a decalage is
estabfished for the leading and trailing semi-
cirnrrl:r nnrtinr^ ^E LL^ L^r" relative touf !uurqr Pv! Lf vfl> U! UrlC lUUy,

instantaneous line of flight, and a dihedral
for the latera1ly opposed semi-circular
portions of the body, rel-atj-ve to the line of
flight, the dj-rection of f light and climb angle
or glide slope angle being established by

5
Ck
|rd, - |
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qe-l anf i rral rr nnq i f i nni nc f ha cant- ar af aratrf ltr
^€ rL^ "i -- ^L^'1d nf f he aerndrrn6lglic centeru! utlg wf IIv 4llcau v! uaau qu! vuJ r

along the radius coincident with an axis for
a selected l-ine of flight" (You get all that?)

The definitions below should help clarify the
scales in the following figures extracted from
Patent. Document. 4,30'7 ,856, December 29, I9BI .

I = distance of a. c. from wing center in chords
d_ - z?T^-n.il- .hipa-mnman1- -h^'la Cf attaCk
d - 2^r^- liff :n-'la a€ rFFralzuo - aslv frlu qarvre v! auuq9^
I ---1 - -E : - -i dcncc f ancl a nf i.ng]. at eaghI = drlgfe u! allufuerr9e larryfe u! r

aF-Fi 
^h

f- : lifl--arrrrre q-lanc
vlid-+f!w9gtvtsv

R = wind nrrl. Fr raadj-us
Ri = wing inner radius
e = Oswald efficiency factor
fl = d1/n:min nrcs5111'
l-r-cn:n-?P

- arlo

l'ir 1? ic : ar:nhin rriar^r daninl--inn offiniannrrr rJ. +J

of the wing
Fig. 14 & 15 are graphic wiews illustrating
lift-drag characteristics of the wing.

e =.8

ct-{o
t \--

2t5 3/5 4t5
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It appears you will have the most definitive work on tailless aircraft
in the world ifyou keep going the way you are. I hope the references

I have been including in the newsLetter as we add to the library have been

sufficientfor your use. If not, make sure to let me know what other data
you need off the material if you want to include it in the bibliography.)

2/L0/e6

TWITT:

The alrframe of my Yv-49 is complete, save
for canopy installation which I wi-Il do when
the weather is warm enough to work with epoxy.
Tn : .r:rrnl e of wecks T exne.-t to bolt on the
engine and get it working. A11 the controls
work as to the electrical systems and plumbing.

I have to wait til1 May to have it painted.
I intend to use PPG Durothane rather than any
T)lrpnnf nrndrrcf s fnr nersonal rcasgng. I shal]_
hawe a nrof ess'i nna'l na i nf er do it because
urethane paints can be dangerous and an
experienced painter I know does it better than
I can.

perhenq .i 1- s f r -^^, E1r -LL- --- be made withlslrfalvr ruo !ML IIMTLD UdII

onlw nrimer naint on it.

Barney Vincelette

(ed. - Barney incLuded a picture of the airframe and instrument paneL,

but we didn't have enough other materiaLto getthem half-toned this month

for pubLication. It is obvious fromthe pictures that the cockpit, panel,
and engine mount have been added since the Last picture in the December
news letter.

Exceptfor the canopy, we are gLad the coldweather inDelaware hasn't
s lowed y ou down to o much in g eftin g y o ur p r oj e ct do ne. You hav e mov ed
along faster than most on a project this complex, and you shouU be
c ongr atu Late d for that. )

1_1_/29/9s

TWITT:

Hefe'S g5 Canadian for your info pack on
TWITT. Don't forget my changel I (We haven'L
$1 Us bifls in Canada.)

I'm looking around for a Mitchell wing B-10
that I can convert to C-bar and prone harness.
I have an ATOL system on an old car and fIy
my hang gJ-iders right off of its trunk.

Tl^ \/^1t lrnnr.r af f l-.a ar€aats '.'r" FLrF T -i ^Ltsuv lvu Arrvw vr UIIE Dd!CD U Wdy LIIdL I LtlIyrIL

learn to f1y the Mj-tche11 Wing. I am an
advanced pilot; 20 years and 700 hours on a
variety of hang gliders.

Thank you,

Mi-heu Oarud
306 Riverside Dr" #8
Sudbury, Ontari-o
Canada P3E 1H5

(ed. - Although Miheu has not joined TWTT yet, I would be nice if someone

couW answer either of his questions. Perhaps if we showed him the
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interaction and information exchange available within TWTT, it would
conyince him to ioin.)

2/Lo/e6

TWITT:

tl found these articles on Bernie Gross in
an old AIR PROGRESS HOMEBUILT ANNUAL, probably
from the mid-sixties or early seventies.
Bernie may remember. I thought the group would
be interested.

P1us, with Bruce Carmichael's input and
library, I am making progress on a joined wing
study. More on that later.

Mark Motley

(ed. - Thanks for the pictures. I am not sure if they will reproduce very
well, but ifBernie (our birthday January birthday boy) doesn'thave copies
we will give him these.

The caption to the article stated:
"New Yorkers Bernard Gross and Ralph SquegLia have worked

together on severaL amateur aircraft projects. Restoration of a BowLus-
d e sig ned, Ne ls on-built Dragonfly powered s aiLplane was one unde rtaking.
. . that crafi is shown on page 36. Here the pair, both licensed piLots,

work on a Kirk design in the attic of Gross'home. That both are
meticuLous crafismen is apparent from the quality of this framework and
the thoroughness with which they approach each project. TotoL cost was
about $1,000."

This attention to detaiL can also be seen in Bernie's Deaf Hawk Marske
Pioneer flying wing which he also built.)

r/23 / e6

TWITT:

Hi, r've recerved your ,January copy of
T.W.I.T.T. and my compliments for your
newsletter. I'm waiting for some nice weather
to come in the next few days, so that I can
test my 810 Mitchell wing. Tt's a restoration
to which f've modified the winglets and
stabil-izers (f hope I've transl-ated that
right).

I al-so have a U2 kit which I will- get to
shortly. In the future, j-t's my intention to
restore an AV35 and I'm collecting all
necessary information about it in the meantime.

Mnsf nf m\/ qne rF I i me i s rledicated to'.,1airplanes and most of al-I to flying wlngs/
tailless aircraft; I'm always adding books and
other material to my library, due to this
vqD > IUII .

This is just a short note to say that I
foll-ow your newsletter and am a strong beliewer
in flying wings, and I hope that this is a way
aF l-rai h^ i h ^^hF3^r- arran Fl-rra,,-1^ Internet.urr! v q:J rr

Olindo Zuanon
TL^],- ^ --l 

I -rLdry E-rrrdrl;

zuanO01@pn. itnet . it

Ci-ao
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(ed. - O lindo is a new me mb e r of TWITT, obv ious ly fr o m Italy which s e e ms

to have a Large number of aviation enthusiasts who are interested in flying
wings or taiLLess aircrajt.

I was gLad to see his message come in via the Internet, since this is
the way I hoped we could communicate with our foreign members on a
more frequent and Less costly basis.

If you are Looking for books, you might want to consider purchasing
a copy of Serge's bibliography, which incLudes foreign editions as weLL

as English versions.)

2/r8/e6

TWTTT:

While many of us l-ike to talk about f lying
wi noc l-hera i s r - o--land that iswfrrYD , urrs! s re q Y!vuI, rrr lrrv.
doing something serious about one.

There is a private organization in
Southend-on-Sea, Essex, England that is
restoring an AVRO Vul-can bomber to flying
condition. The group is known as the Vulcan
Restoration Trust. They have gotten as far

1 r-- !^"r inc l-he eir.'raft under its Ownd5 du u uqr f, -v udir rrrY urrs
power. They have a homepage on the Internet
at:

http : / / ourworLd. compuserve. com/homepages/
gpennlvulcan. htm

For those that are unfamifiar with the
Vulcan, it is a very large delta wlng design.
I saw one at an airshow about ten years ago
and it is an impressive aircraft in flight.
In airshow configuration (no weapons, and
minimal gas) it has a very 1ow wing loading,
and consequently an incredibly tlght turn
radius. This same t)4)e of aircraft was featured
in one of the old ,James Bond movies
(Thunderbaff) back in the 1950s. The Vulcans
were brought back into service for the
Fa]k]ands war (they had been retired, but not
rral. qcrennad) but went out of service in the
MAcl IYUUS.

Kevin Renshaw
Fort Worth, TX

Emai]: kaki@airmai-I.net

(ed. - Yet another Email submissionfor the news Letter. You guys are reaLLy

getting into the modern age of communications. Besides it makes it easier

for me to incorporate it into the newsLetter since I don't have to retype
anything.

I witnessed several international airshows in EngLand during the early
80's and the VuLcan was truly an impressive sight as it made low passes

Iong the runway and then did pull-ups into chandell types maneuvers.

It is something you don't often see a very large pLane do.

I also had the opportunity to go up into the cockpit of one, which is

sort of small compared with other aircrajt of its size. It was more Like

being in a fighter cockpit, but it was a great experience. A personaL

ob servation he re - Europ ean airshows s eemed to b e much superior to thos e

we typically see here in the states, due in part to presentations like those

of the Vulcan.

MAREH 1995

I checked out the homepage and found that at least 1 1 I other people
showed an interest in their cause. I registered my contact with the page
in the hopes we might hear more from them.)

NEW CONSTRUCTION MODES
("MIROUSE's Foam'n tape")

By Alain MIROUZE of Le Sylvacane, L3t27
Vitrolles, France.

(ed. - Alain sent aLong this material to show a simple way of doing some
b as ic c o ns t ructionfo r u ltra- li ghts and s o me typ e s of p r ototy p e s. Not b e ing
a builder, nor reaLly familiar with working in foam, epoxy, etc., I hope
the text and accompanying figures wiLl give you the general idea being
presented by ALain.)

THE PRODUCTS

> Aluminum tubing (ex-hang gliding if
available).

> Polystyrene foam (house buildi-ng and repairs)
in pressurized cans.

> Polystyrene foam, either blue, green
(extruded) or even white (expanded).

> This polystyrene foam may be substituted by
eit.her PVC foam ("Klegecell") though more
costly, or by polyurethane rigid foam (in
areas likely to be attacked by gas or oil) .

> Adhesive reinforced tape (or even normal one,
from packaging industry) or adhesive film,
glass fiber reinforced or not.

METHOD

See Figures No. 1, 2 &. 3 .

> After accurately placing the a1uminum tubes
and foam blocks, pollrurethane foam is
i ni ani-cd i nl- n l- ha -l .'m dan hetween theSe
el-ements.

> Care must be taken to depolish the aluminum,
and to calculate the foam b]ocks volume in
order to be in excess regarding the final-
shape.

> This structure has to take al-l- compression
forces.

> Over this shape will come adhesive relnforced
film (tape, generally) taking all pu11
rorces.

> This same fifm giwe the surface finish and
enough elasticity to allow for ordinary loca1
shocks to be suffered without damaqe.

PRACTICALLY

> Where concentrated efforts are localized
(engine, landing gear, spar), ordinary
techniques wil-l- be used (see below for the
poor man's pultrusion method) .

> In between, use reinforced aluminum tubing
(sIeeves, or other) which wil-I transfer the
efforts.

> As seen in Fig. 2, long nails or big wire
can hold the components in place waiting for
the foam to harden (t-+ hours accordi-ng to

PAGE 5
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Fig N' 2
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humidity and thickness) .

When all the blocks are foamed together,
shaping is easy with the following method:
> The main task is done wit.h eit.her a band

saw or a hot soldering iron (care must
be taken not to go too deep).

> Then, the best tools are a set of metallic
brushes (strong, and other differing
shapes).

> With them it is easy to get all the
complex shapes quite accurately.

rinishing is done quite classical-1y with grit
paper.
Clean thoroughly (vacuum).
However, one of the drawbacks of the method
is that j-t is impossible to surface the
ho]mmow areas (ed. - sunken areas??) with
adhesj-ve tape: it would shrlnk and come
unstuck.
Ewen large flat areas are not very suitable
for this building system, unless holding the
tape here and Lhere with some system of
gluing (epoxy spots used as rivets).
We are waiting for new adhesive polystyrene
foam compatibles.
If the cover is correctly done, paint (yes,
why not?) can be sprayed and even some
gasoline spilling will not attack the
substrate.

> One good way of protecting t.he foam without
adding weight, if no film is to be put over
it (inside hol]ow surfaces), is to coat it
with modern water-based glues (wall paper
type) or polyvinyl based paints (here though
weight may become a problem).

> Rigid polyurethane foam, which is quite
so]vent-resistant, is not suitable to be
covered by adhesive film: The micro-surface
to be i-n contact with the film is too small.

> It is necessary to carefully (mind the
,.,^.i-Lf tsl-^,'^L\ ttn:.inl- tt if r^r.il-h -^-^ r-!^--WefgIIL, UIIUU9II/ Irarrru urf sulLLe f dLe^-
based (neoprene) adhesive.

STRENGTH A.I{D AGEING

> One test probe was subjected to a 200 Km/h
speed without any problem (except escaping
radar on the French highways).
Some experimental u1tra-lights and free
gliders have suffered many shocks and, for
the latt.er, crashes, with no or only minor
damage, quickly repaired (cut, discard,
replace bIock, foam, shape, cover)
One of the first structures done this way
has now been 15 years in a hot , dry place:
covering tape and fil-m would have to be
removed, nothlng else.
In fact, if tape (more so than film), is used
wifhout nrotectina nainl- rencel-.gd weathery! vevv efr

agg'ression, rain, frost and sun, will
deteriorate the cover quite rapidly (six
months outside in the open).
Tf cnrrectlrz rrsed rhe whnle svstem iS notfr vv!!vver1 seev,

very prone to f lutter due to the smal-l- weight
of the elements.
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PRICE

> A prototlpe glider (small aspect ratio, so
no problem with a spar) has been realized
at less than 800 do1lars.

WEIGHT

> Basic structure can average less than 1
kilogram per square meter (then, of course,
add engine, accessories, landing gear,
analrnif ot_n \

t eev. / .

BUILDING TIME

> A frame can be done in six days; a wing in
two (if spars are already available).
il^--^dunanges are easy.

AVAILABLE PLANS eI
REFERENCE MATERIAL

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphy

by Serge Krauss

4th adition: An excen-
sive col-Iection of about
26OO tailless and over
750 related-interest

listings. Over 15 pages of tail-tess design
dates, listing works of over 250 creators of
tailless aircraft, and the location of
thoirsands of works and technical drawj-ngs for
Lhe Ho 229 (IX) , Me 153, &. Me 262.

Cost: #23 (Domestic)
$32 (European destinations)
$35 (Asia/Australia destinations)

Order from: Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehi11 Road
C]eveland Hts. . OH 44118

Tailless Tale, by Dr. Ing. Ferdinando Gale'

Consists of 268 pages f ill-ed wit.h line
drawings, tables and a corresponding English
text. It is directed towards modelers, but
contains information suitabl-e for amateur full
size builders. Price is $38, postage and
handling included (a1so applies to Canada and
Mexico) "

You might also want to purchase his new book
Structural Dimensioninq of Radioquided
Aeromodels, priced at $18.00"

On The Winq...t,he book, by Bill and
Bunny Kuhlman (B') is a compi-l-ation of thei-r
monthly column that appears in RCSD. Many of
the areas hawe been expanded and it includes


